Kale Spinach Chutney
Ingredients:
4-5 cups packed red leaf kale and spinach (combined)
2-4 Tbs. water
1/4 -1/2 tsp sea salt
5 turns of ground pepper
1-2 tsp nutritional yeast: full of B vitamins and protein, and great flavor
½ medium lemon, juiced
2 Tbs. sesame and/or cashew butter. I like: www.livingtreecommuntity.com
Directions:
1. Pre-heat pan, while you wash and tear up the kale and spinach.
2. Sauté kale in about 2-4 Tbs. of water until it’s wilted (don’t overcook). While cooking, add sea
salt, pepper and nutritional yeast.
3. Place the kale and water (from pan) into the blender, along with nut butter, and lemon juice.
4. Blend, using a spatula to keep scraping sides. Blend well or until the texture you like. Taste to
see if it needs more spices, lemon or nut butter.
HOW TO EAT: I love this on top of kitchuri to help acquire all six tastes. It’s so good it can be eaten
with a spoon or used as a dip with healthy chips/crackers or veggies.
Makes: ~ ¾ cup
Serving Size: Depends but ~2-4 Tbs. at a time.
* Remember to practice Conscious Eating so you thoroughly digest and absorb your food.

This recipe is LEAP friendly if you use spinach and no kale and leave out the nutritional yeast.
Otherwise, these are all LEAP approved foods, if they are part of your protocol.
What does that mean?
LO Solutions offers the MRT test, which is the gold standard food sensitivity test for inflammation. Results are
shown as reactive and safe, for 120 foods & 30 food chemicals. All untested foods are taken out of one’s diet for
a period of time, while we eat our safest foods for 2 weeks, and slowly increase foods over a 3-6 month period.
This heals the body, calms down the immune system, and decreases inflammation and thus symptoms. Out of
20-30 “approved/safe” foods for Phase 1, this recipe may work for your protocol. It would then be antiinflammatory recipe for your body..and sure to nourish your body too! When you receive MRT test results,
these are the types of personalized recipes I help create for your body & protocol.
Contact Lila or read more here.
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Photo Progression:

Chutney on top of my favorite Sweet Potato Kitchari recipe:
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